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Leading Jesusâ€™ Way is how you become the leader God created you to be. Read this book to

learn an actionable model of servant leadership that will positively impact both your personal and

professional life. Mark Deterding learned how to lead Jesusâ€™ way from role models, from

scripture, and from personal experience. His career that took him from the shop floor to the

executive suite with responsibility for thousands of people was a laboratory for him to test out this

model and refine it. Mark knew what worked for him and he wanted to help others learn to lead

Jesusâ€™ way. First, he developed his Leadership Roundtable program. Since 2011, hundreds of

people have used the program to learn the principles of faith-based servant leadership and put them

into practice. Leading Jesusâ€™ Way will help you step into faith-based servant leadership, too. You

can take your faith to work, get great results, and build up the people you work with using the

lessons in this powerful book.
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This book is beneficial to anyone whose ambition is to live a life of purpose and influence, but is

particularly instrumental for leaders who desire to live their Christian faith in the workplace and

model their character after Jesus Christ. Men and women motivated by service and operating from a

deep sense of servanthood will find guidance and reinforcement of core values through the

practices learned in this book Leading JesusÃ¢Â€Â™ Way. Students of this topic will discover the

keys to becoming leaders with strong ethics, sound morals, and a humble, compassionate

spirit.Leading JesusÃ¢Â€Â™ Way will resonate with men and women in the workforce who seek



foundational truths about servant leadership and desire to effectively put into practice the skills and

characteristics of a compassionate, supportive leader. This book takes the reader through the full

aspect of the leadership role from identifying core values through creating a viable, sustaining

vision. Based on the discipline of leading from a servantÃ¢Â€Â™s heart, each chapter offers a study

of the traits found in a servant leader with instruction and practical guidelines for internalizing those

values.Leadership trends have changed throughout the centuries but one thing has not changed

and thatÃ¢Â€Â™s the critical need for leaders who have a heart for moral, ethical, humble,

honorable, trustworthy, and faithful service. Written in an easy to understand, conversational style,

this book includes anecdotes from real-life experiences and are filled with insights from a broad

spectrum of leadership role models. Leading JesusÃ¢Â€Â™ Way communicates how to achieve

principled leadership using analogy, statistics, experiential examples, anecdotes, and applicable

action oriented exercises.
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